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7:34
Treasury Report: $520.00
Announcements:
At our next meeting, please come prepared to give our showcase presenter a
lead or any ideas of how to get a lead!
We will be putting together our new DAPN brochure. Please check last year’s
brochure and add or subtract any changes you would like to make. Paul will be
passing around last year’s brochure for you to initial.
I have ask whoever is presenting their showcase for the week, please give me at
least three points that they would like me to have included in the weekly
minutes.
This week’s showcase presenter is Ben Rigg of the Law Office of Benjamin Rigg
Last time Ben spoke he talked about the timeline of an average case. This week
Ben spoke on the different people involved in a case and how that is important.
One is the prosecutor. He has the authority to press charges or not press
charges. Either by an indictment or by filing. Another group in the process is the

Grand Jury. The Grand Jury can issue certain charges. The prosecutor can lead
the Grand Jury to indict or not to indict. And still another individual in this
process is the police. Ben asked, is there every a good time to talk to the police
if you are directly involved in a case? And his answer was definitely no! The
Miranda states anything you say can be used against you-not to help you. These
are just three of the individuals Ben touched on today. Ben’s showcase was very
informative and interesting. Thanks Ben
Next week’s showcase presenter will be Tom Robbins. And in two weeks Kevin
Rose is up.
We still have quite a few members who need to pay their yearly dues. Please
get this in to Joe ASAP!

